
FLEXStorage
YOUR MANAGED STORAGE SOLUTION 
MONITORED AND MAINTAINED BY COLOGIX 24X7 

*1  Protocols vary by platform
*2 Connectivity options vary by service

FLEXStorage Basic FLEXStorage Enhanced FLEXStorage Premium

Ideal for bulk storage, backup purposes

Cloud Storage

NFS, CIFS, SFTP

Available with colocation and FLEX Services

Private interconnect option

Internet accessible via VPN

99.99% platform availability

Ideal for small-medium environments

Cloud Storage

NFS, iSCSI, CIFS

Available with colocation and FLEX Services

Private interconnect option

Internet accessible via VPN

99.99% platform availability

Premium expandable dedicated private 
solution for high performance and 

security with encryption option

Dedicated Infrastructure

NFS, iSCSI, CIFS

Available with colocation and FLEX Services

Private interconnect option

Internet accessible via VPN

99.99% platform availability
2 Hour hardware replacement SLA

Cologix’s FLEXStorage is monitored and maintained by Cologix 24x7 as part of our managed storage 

solutions. FLEXStorage provides you with reliable access to your mission critical data so you can be 

assured of the worry-free management of your businesses information.

Cologix’s FLEXStorage decreases capital expenses associated with buying and administering storage systems by 
simply ordering more storage capacity or services as needed; instead of having to purchase new hardware and 
software upfront.

Cologix‘s FLEXStorage Basic, FLEXStorage Enhanced and FLEXStorage Premium, managed NAS and SAN storage 
are custom hosting solutions that provide organizations of all sizes with an e�cient and cost-e�ective way to 
manage their electronic data. The managed SAN and NAS storage infrastructures can be either shared, dedicated to 
you or mixed together as a hybrid solution. Cologix’s integrated NAS and SAN storage solutions support both �le and 
block protocols natively*1, including NFS, CIFS, SFTP and iSCSI with Private Interconnects and Internet 
Accessibility*2

FLEXStorage is available in 3 con�gurations that can be mixed and matched 
to meet your hybrid solution needs.



HYBRID BY DESIGN
FLEXStorage is part of the hybrid platform at Cologix, seamlessly creating the best infrastructure for your needs
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FLEXStorage

FLEXStorage is available in 3 con�gurations that can be mixed and matched to meet your hybrid 
solution needs.  Cologix FLEXStorage decreases capital expenses associated with buying and 
administering storage systems by simply ordering more storage capacity or services as needed; instead 
of having to purchase new hardware and software upfront.

FLEXStorage’s highly-redundant 
design is monitored and maintained by 
Cologix 24×7 as part of our managed 
storage solutions.

As with all Cologix FLEXServices, the 
managed SAN and managed NAS 
storage infrastructure is either shared or 
dedicated to you.

Cologix’s 24×7 Platform Availability SLA 
provides up to 99.999% platform 
accessibility to support your growing 
data needs.

Private connectivity to Colocation in the 
same or di�erent Cologix data center 
giving you access to the entire 
FLEXPlatform.
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